主持人: 楊以蘅、孫凱若
Emcees: Helena Suen, Catherine Suen

10:30 ~ 10:34

介紹貴賓
Introduction of Honorable Guests

10:34 ~ 10:35

吳祖娓會長致詞
Words from the Chairperson

10:35 ~ 10:40

貴賓致詞
Words from Our Guests

10:40 ~ 10:50

頒發獎學金
Presentation of Scholarships

10:50 ~ 11:00

感謝
頒發証書
Presentation of Certificates

2003 年中美珠心算學會檢定績優獎學金
吳祖娓獎學金得獎學生名單
Tina Wu Scholarship Recipients
黃顯瑤 Nicole Huang 湛嘉偉 Jason Cham 李芝岑 Carol Lee
黃光芬 Elaine Huang 郭欣平 Robert Kuo 畢鑑雯 Sarah Pi
皓 Jason Lee

While the Pentium processor continued its glory into its fourth
generation, we have completed the tenth anniversary of the
assessment tests and the participants have quadrupled. We attribute
the success of CAAA’s international events and seminars to the hard
work by the talented students, supportive parents, volunteers, and
teachers.
This year, Ms. Tina Wu, President of CAAA initiated a new CAAA
scholarship program. The main objectives are to recognize excellence
in Abacus and Mental Arithmetic studies, to promote diligence and
dedication, and to encourage and reward students with high honors.
The selection of scholarship winners are based on the merits of a
student's abacus and mental arithmetic assessment tests, school work,
in addition to a written essay and support in the form of a
recommendation from the candidate's teacher.

Appreciation

11:00 ~ 12:00

We began our annual assessment examination for Mental Arithmetic
skills in 1994, the same year Intel Pentium-I processor made its debut.
In 1996, CAAA was formally established and hosted the 3rd annual
assessment test.

郭怡萱 Elaine Kuo

李

孫哲思 Justin Sun

謝曉薇 Elisa Ta

黃偉峻 Jonathan Huang

祁化璿 Audrey Chi

鄺家齊 George Kwong

鄭沛勳 Chris Cheng

陳偉特 Victor Chen 楊芳茹 Amy Yang

Mr. Ian Suen, Vice President of the National Council of Associations
of Chinese Language Schools has been invited as a coordinator to
oversee the selection process. Mr. Larry Hsu, President of the
Association of Northern California Chinese Schools, has also given
his valuable input to us.
Due to the high volume of applications, we have to select the most
qualified students among these talented individuals. It's really a tough
task to undertake. We congratulate the winners for their outstanding
performances and achievement. For those who applied and were not
chosen, in no way does their non-selection reflect negatively on their
qualifications nor will it affect their chances for future scholarship
applications. We wish all students continuing success in their studies.
Huey-Chiang Huang 6/8/2003

